You +
LCEF =
Empowered
Ministries

ConnectPLUS
for NEW
Investors

3%

fixed rate
With ConnectPLUS, you join the powerful
partnership between individuals and
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
(LCMS) ministries that are ensuring more
people hear the life-saving Gospel message.

ConnectPLUS
ConnectPLUS* features:

3% fixed rate

(on first $5,000)

and opportunity to empower
LCMS ministries
> $500 minimum to open
> Floating rate on balance
over $5,000
> Two-year term
> Additional investments
of at least $25 allowed
* For new LCEF investors 18
and older; offer subject
to change.

Lutheran Church Extension
Fund (LCEF) invites you to join
the family of investors who are
empowering LCMS ministries to build
relationships, energize believers and serve
communities.
With your investment, you connect to LCMS
ministries and rostered church workers,
helping to fund custom loans and support
services they need for carrying out
witness and mercy work in
their communities and
around the world.

ConnectPLUS is
available to brand
new investors and those
individuals who have not had an
LCEF investment in the past 24 months.
Join with the tens of thousands of LCEF
investors helping LCMS Lutherans in their
vital witness and mercy work among people
around the world. Invest with ConnectPLUS
today!
For more information about eligibility
and to get an application, call
800-843-5233 or visit
lcef.org.

LCEF is a nonprofit religious organization; therefore, LCEF
investments are not FDIC-insured bank deposit accounts.
This is not an offer to sell investments, nor a solicitation
to buy. LCEF will offer and sell its securities only in states
where authorized. The offer is made solely by LCEF’s
Offering Circular. Investors should carefully read the Offering
Circular, which more fully describes associated risks.
ConnectPLUS is not available to investors living in Ohio.
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10733 Sunset Office Drive
Suite 300
St. Louis, MO 63127-1020
800-843-5233
lcef.org

Join the LCEF experience.
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